CADMS Seminar Series

Infectious disease epidemiology in Aquatic Organisms: experiences from South America and Europe

October 8th (8:30am-12:30pm), 1041 Valley Hall, UC Davis

- **Theme I** (8:30-10:00am): *Risk assessment of the spread of White Spot Syndrome Virus (WSSV) in shrimp industry in Mexico* (Dr Leobardo Montoya Rodríguez and Dr. María Cristina Chávez Sánchez, CIAD, Mexico).
- **Theme II** (10:15-11:00): *Infectious disease epidemiology in the Chilean salmon industry* (Dr. Fernando Mardones, CADMS-UC Davis)
- **Theme III** (11:00-11:45): *Risk-based surveillance of aquatic populations: the European approach.* (Prof. Ignacio de Blas, University of Zaragoza, Spain)
- **Theme IV** (11:45-12:30): *Near-real time platforms for surveillance, risk assessment and modeling of infectious diseases affecting Aquatic Organisms: the example of Disease BioPortal®* (Prof. Beatriz Martínez-López, CADMS-UC Davis)

*Organized by the Center for Animal Disease Modeling and Surveillance (CADMS)*